
QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT 

 

WHYY-TV 

 

FOR THE PERIOD OF JULY1st, 2014 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30th, 2014 

 

The license of station WHYY-TV has determined that the following issues were of importance to the 

Delaware Valley community during the past three months and has aired the following programs to 

address these issues: 

 

 

1.ARTS AND CULTURE 

 

POV 

 

7/21/14    10:00 pm   60 minutes 

 

At 15, Russian ballroom dancer Egor leaves everyone and everything he knows to team up with 14-

year-old Mie, one of Denmark’s most promising young performers. 

 

Great Performances: Vienna Philharmonic Summer Concert 2014 

 

8/22/14   9:00 pm   120 Minutes 

 

Led for the first time by a guest conductor Christoph Eschenbach, the world-renowned Vienna 

Philharmonic returns for their 11th open-air concert in the magnificent gardens of Austria’s Imperial 

Schönbrunn Palace, a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage site.  

 

American Masters: The Boomer List 

 

9/23/14    9:00  p.m.    120 minutes 

 

From the time of its birth, the baby boomer generation (1946-1964) has significantly and uniquely 

changed our world. 2014 marks an important shift in American culture, as the last boomers turn 50. 

American Masters: The Boomer List, premiering nationwide Tuesday, September 23, 9-10:30 p.m. 

on PBS (check local listings), tells the story of this influential generation through the lives of 19 

iconic boomers—one born each year of the baby boom. 

 

 

2. ENVIRONMENT 

 

 

Sex in the Wild 

 

7/30/14    10:00 p.m.  60 Minutes 

 

Join Joy and Mark in Australia to uncover the reproductive secrets of the pouch-wearing marsupials.  

http://www.kintera.org/TR.asp?a=8nKDJOOtHfKNIWODF&s=9nLCKKOpFcKHLOPsHpH&m=iiLPLZPDI9IMIbI
http://www.kintera.org/TR.asp?a=7eLGIOOmEcKPKPPyB&s=iwKUIbNYLhK1IiOXJvH&m=omK0L8M0JsK2LpL


 

 

Friday Arts 

 

9/5/14    8:30 p.m.  30 Minutes 

 

When she bought Quarry Hill Farm in 2007, Sloane Six combined her passion for sustainability with 

her vision for preserving the land and guaranteeing a better food supply for future generations. Her 

goal was to create a place where she could showcase organically grown produce and pasture-raised 

meats. As a life-long environmentalist, Six’s goal was to raise the most nutritionally dense and 

delicious food possible. Just before the sale of Quarry Hill to a real estate developer who was going to 

build tract housing, Six stepped in and bought the land. She has redeveloped it into the breathtaking 

farm it is today. As a modern day farmer, Six strives to make Quarry Hill a place you can trust, where 

agricultural production is safe, and food is raised naturally, without any additives, pesticides, or 

preservatives. All of the animals are grass fed and raised on organic soil. Sloane works the farm, 

religiously checking to make sure everything is growing and all the animals are happy and healthy. -  

 

Earthflight: a nature special presentation 

 

9/24/14    8:00 p.m.  120 Minutes  

What would it be like to see the world from a bird’s perspective? To experience riding on the backs of 

bald eagles and snow geese or flying alongside a flock of brown pelicans as they scan and dive for fish 

in the ocean below. State-of-the-art technology and sophisticated camera techniques have now made it 

possible to do just that and more as EARTHFLIGHT, A Nature Special Presentation takes viewers on a 

breathtaking aerial adventure over six continents. 

 

 

 

3. HEALTH CARE AND SCIENCE 

 

My Wild Affair 

  

7/16/14    8:00 pm   60 Minutes 

Hear extraordinary stories of the bonds between humans and their animal companions, including an 

orphaned baby elephant, an orangutan raised as a human child, a rhinoceros raised in suburbia and a 

harbor seal that entered the human world but remained wild at heart. 

Operation Man-eater 

8/27/14    10:00 pm   60 Minutes 

Mark Evans travels to Western Australia, where seven people have been killed by sharks in the last 

three years. Authorities have implemented radical measures to catch and kill any shark they deem a 

threat. Evans wants to find non-lethal solutions to keep people — and sharks — safe. He enters the 

water to attach tracking tags to great whites; joins beach patrol teams searching for sharks; and tests a 



new “multi-spectral” camera that spots sharks from the air even when they are hidden several meters 

underwater. 

 

NOVA: Vaccines 

9/10/14     10:00 pm   60 Minutes 

Diseases that were largely eradicated in the United States a generation ago—whooping cough, 

measles, mumps—are returning, in part because nervous parents are skipping their children’s shots. 

NOVA’s “Vaccines—Calling the Shots" takes viewers around the world to track epidemics, explore 

the science behind vaccinations, hear from parents wrestling with vaccine-related questions, and shed 

light on the risks of opting out. 

FIRST 

9/19/14     5:30 pm   30 Minutes

In a coordinated effort among health advocates, state leaders, and even some law enforcement officials, 

these groups are trying to get a better handle on a situation that is now responsible for more than 15 

overdose deaths a month in Delaware. 

 

4. POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

 

 

Washington Week with Gwen Ifill 

 

8/1/14     8:00 pm  30 Minutes 

 

Analysis of the politics and pitfalls Congress faced this week trying to address critical domestic 

issues and the ongoing diplomatic efforts by the U.S. and European nations to find lasting solutions 

to the Ukraine and Israel-Gaza crises despite global instability.Joining Gwen: Molly Ball, The 

Atlantic; Robert Costa, Washington Post; Yochi Dreazen, Foreign Policy magazine; Elise Labott, 

CNN. 

 

FIRST 

 

9/12/14    5:30 pm  30 Minutes 

 

State of Play: The Delaware Primaries 

State of Play continues the election conversation with Stephanie Hansen and Michael Stafford. 

Everything turned out as predicted, we break down the races and the outcomes and look ahead to 

November.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

5. WAR AND REVOLUTION  

 

Frontline: Losing Iraq 

 

7/29/14   10:00 pm  60 Minutes 

A special, in-depth report: What went wrong? How did we get here? And what happens now? 

 

Washington Week 

 

8/22/14   8:00 pm  60 Minutes 

The ISIL threat and President Obama's response following the execution of journalist James Foley; 

Attorney General Holder visits Ferguson, Plus, the felony indictment against Texas Governor Rick 

Perry. Joining Gwen: Nancy Youssef, McClatchy Newspapers; Indira Lakshmanan, Bloomberg News, 

Pierre Thomas, ABC News; Amy Walter, Cook Political Report 

 
Cuban Missile Crisis: Three Men Go To War 

 

9/2/14    8:00 pm  60 Minutes 

 

Premiering on the 50th anniversary of the Cuban Missle Crisis, Cuban Missile Crisis: Three Men Go to 

War focuses on three central figures in the crisis — President John F. Kennedy, Soviet Premier Nikita 

Khrushchev and Cuban leader Fidel Castro. 

 

Frontline: Secret State of North Korea 

 

9/2/14    10:00 pm  60 Minutes 

 

In Secret State of North Korea, FRONTLINE shines a light on the hidden world of the North Korean 

people, drawing on undercover footage from inside the country as well as interviews with defectors—

including a former top official—who are working to try to chisel away at the regime’s influence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


